
Exotic Baby
Count: 32 Wall: 4 Level: Beginner

Choreographer: Donna Manning (USA) - January 2014
Music: Exotic (feat. Pitbull) - Priyanka Chopra

36 count intro after ocean sounds (approx. 20 sec. into piece) start on the word Exotic….I feel so exotic…..

Sec. 1 (1-8) R Cross Rocking Chair, Weave, Flick
1,2,3,4 R cross rock 10:30, recover to L, R back rock to 4:30, recover to L – angle body to 10:30
*** Restart here on wall 15 facing 6:00- do 1 full pattern after tag and then do the 1st 4 counts and restart***
5,6,7,8 Cross R over L, L to L side, R behind L, Flick L behind changing angle of body to 1:30

(12:00)

Sec. 2 (9-16) L Cross Rocking Chair, Weave, Flick
1,2,3,4 L cross rock 1:30, recover to R, L back rock to 7:30, recover to R - angle body to 1:30
5,6,7,8 Cross L over R, R to R side, L behind R, Flick R behind changing angle of body to 10:30

(12:00)

Sec. 3 (17-24) Modified ¼ Turn R Jazz Box, Step, Point, Step, Hitch
1,2,3,4 Cross R over L, ¼ Turn R Step back on L, Step R to R side, Step L fwrd (3:00)
5,6,7,8 Step R fwrd, point L toe to L side, step L fwrd, hitch R keeping leg in close to L (3:00)
***TAG: Wall 13 starts @ 12:00 when the music changes and says Zumba - happens facing 3:00 - 4 count full
hip circle clockwise to end with weight on L- step R to the R side to begin circle
**** Restart the dance.

Sec. 4 (25-32) Hip Bumps
1,2,3,4 Step R to R side into hip bumps twice to the R, shifting weight to L -2 hip bumps L (3:00)
5,6,7,8 Alternating hips R-L-R-L ** Styling tip make these sharp to each side or use Cuban hip

motion

Have fun!! Don’t let the Tag and Restart scare you. They are easy to hear and execute!
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